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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Winter Holiday Homework-2023 

Class VII 
 

Subject: English 
 

General Instructions:  

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.  

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook.  

3) Write questions along with the answers. 

 

Q1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word.                                              (½x8=4) 

In the dynamic landscape of modern society, the role of technology ________ (has/have) evolved 

dramatically. Innovations in communication and information technology ______________ (have/has) 

revolutionized the way people connect and conduct business. As these advancements _______________ 

(continue/continues) to shape our world, individuals and organizations _______________ (must/could) 

adapt. Governments across the globe ___________ (are/is) recognizing the significance of investing in 

education and infrastructure to foster innovation. Citizens, too, play a crucial role in this transformative 

process. They _____________ (must/can) stay informed, embrace change, and actively contribute to the 

progress of their communities. The impact of individual actions cannot be overstated, as they collectively 

_____________ (shape/shapes) the future. Moreover, sustainable practices ______________ 

(should/might) not be viewed as optional; they must be integrated into our daily lives to mitigate the 

environmental challenges we face.  

 

Q2. "Water is life's matter and matrix, mother and medium. There is no life without water."- Albert 

Szent-Gyorgyi 

Write a paragraph on the ‘Importance of Water’.                                  (3x1=3) 

 

Q3. You are Aman/Amina residing at 54 C Surya Apartments, Sector 5, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075. 

The residents of the apartment are disturbed due to the poor quality of roads in your locality. Write a 

letter to the Municipal Corporation of Delhi Commissioner, New Delhi- 110075 informing about the 

same.                                                              (5x1=5) 

 

Q4. Answer the following questions in 20-40 words.                          (2x2=4) 

a) In the story narrated by the bachelor, how did the wolf find Bertha? 

b) How did the villagers pay tribute to the girl in the poem ‘Cummerbund’?  

 

Q5. Answer the following questions in 40-60 words.                           (4x1=4) 

a) What was strange about the giant’s appearance? 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

saamaanya inado-Sa:—   

• ide gae saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ihMdI kI ]%tr puistka maoM ilaiKe.  

• kaya- svacC Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

• yaqaasaMBava p`%yaok KMD ko p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr k`maSa: ilaiKe.                              

 

                             KMD ‘k’ vyaakrNa 

 

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ]icat ivaklp caunakr dIijae—                 ³1×2Ä2´ 

Pa`Sna 1 Da^0 nao kha¸ inayama sao dvaa[- KanaI hO. [sa vaa@ya maoM roKaMikt Sabd maoM kaOna–sao ivarama 

icah\na ka p`yaaoga ikyaa gayaa hOÆ          1 

³k´ AQa-–ivarama                 ³K´ ivasmayaaidbaaoQak     

³ga´ kaoYzk                    ³Ga´ laaGava 

 

P`aSna 2 “ivapi%t maoM jara–saI madd BaI iksaI kao ]baar saktI hOÆ” [sa Aqa- ko ilae ]icat 

laaokaoi@t CaÐiTe.           1 

³k´ jaao garjato hOM vao barsato nahIM         ³K´ DUbato kao itnako ka sahara    

³ga´ jaakao raKo saa[-MyaaÐ maar sako na kaoya  ³Ga´ jala maoM rhkr magar sao baOr 

 

KND ‘K’ paz \yapustk 

inamnailaiKt p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijae :–                                ³2×2Ä4´                  

Pa`Sna 3 ‘Baaor AaOr barKa’ kivata ko phlao pd maoM kaOna–iksao jagaa rha hO tqaa kRYNa ko ilae ikna–

ikna ivaSaoYaNaaoM ka p`yaaoga ikyaa gayaa hOÆ   

Pa`Sna 4 baMsauiryaa baabaa kaOna qaoÆ kuÐvar isaMh ko vyai@t%va pr ]naka @yaa p`Baava pD,aÆ  

  

KND ‘ga’ laoKna kaya - 

P`aSna 5‘manaaorMjana ka mah<va’ [sa ivaYaya pr 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maMo AnaucCod ilaiKe. ³4×1Ä4´  

1 manaaorMjana kI pirBaaYaa            2  manaaorMjana kI AavaSyakta 

3 manaaorMjana ko P`akar               4 manaaorMjana ka P`aBaava                                            
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Subject: Mathematics 

 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the mathematics notebook. 

3) Show the calculations in a rough column in front of answers. 

 

Q1. Choose the correct option:                                                                                              (1x2=2) 

(a) If 40% of a number is 8, what is the number? 

(i) 25                                   (ii) 20                            (iii) 30                           (iv) 15 

(b) If area of a circle is numerically equal to its circumference, then the radius of the circle is 

(i) 1 unit                               (ii) 2 units                     (iii) 3 units                   (iv) 4 units 

Q2. Find the radius of a circle whose circumference is 6.28 m.                                           (2) 

 

Q3(a) Express the following as directed:                                                                            (2+1=3) 

(i) 
11

25
 as percentage                  (ii)     7.3% as ratio             

     (b) Compare:   
−3

16
 ----  

5

−9
 

 

Q4 (a) At what rate of simple interest will ₹ 350 amount to ₹455 in 6 years?                                               

      (b) A toaster which costs ₹1550 is sold for ₹1325 in a sale. Find loss% in this transaction.  (2+2)                                                                                                                                          

 

Q5 (a) Simplify: 

        ( 
2

7
 x 

−4

11
 ) divided by ( 

−5

22
 x 

11

7
 )                                                                                          (2)   

 

(b) A field in the form of a parallelogram has base 32m and altitude 1.75m. Find the cost of water-

ing the field at ₹8 per sq.m.                                                                              (2)  
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Subject: Science 

 

General Instructions: 

(1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

(2) The given questions are to be done in the Science notebook. 

(3) Write questions along with the answers. 

(4) Answer the 02 marks questions in 30 to 50 words. 

(5) Answer the 03 marks questions in 50 to 80 words.  

(6) Answer the 05 marks question in 80 to 120 words.  

 

1. When you keep food items like bread and fruits outside for a long time especially during the rainy sea-

son, you will observe a cottony growth on them. 

(a) What is this growth called? 

(b) How does the growth take place?                                                                                    (2) 

2. Justify the statement that “A forest has no waste”.                                                               (2) 

3. Paheli participated in a 400 m race competition held at her school and won the race. When she came 

home she had cramps in her leg muscles. After a massage she was relieved of the pain. Answer the fol-

lowing questions related to the situation. 

(a) What can be the possible reasons for the pain in her legs? 

(b) Why did she feel comfortable after a massage? 

(c)  Write the equation for the anaerobic respiration in muscles.                                            (3) 

4.  Figure given below is the distance-time graph of the motion of an object. 

                                       
(i) What will be the position of the object at 20 s? 

(ii) What will be the distance travelled by the object in 12 s? 

(iii) Calculate the average speed of the object?                                                                         (3) 

5. A scooter during its journey covers certain distances at different time intervals. Plot a 

graph by considering the following data and selecting a suitable scale. State whether the motion is uni-

form or non-uniform motion.                                                                                          (4+1=5) 

 

  Distance 

(km) 

 

59 

1 

145 

 

220 

 

280 

3 

345 

 

640 

 

800 

 

Time (h) 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 
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Subject: Social Science 

 
General Instructions: 

• The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

• The given questions are to be done in the Social Science notebook. 

• Write questions along with the answers. 

• Question No.1 & 2 need to be answered in 30 to 40 words. 

• Question No.3 & 4 need to be answered in 40 to 60 words. 

 
Q1. What were the main teachings of Guru Nanak?                                                                   2 

Q2. ‘We know very little about the tribal societies of the medieval period’. Why?                   2 

Q3. What are the causes of occurrence of tides and currents?                                                    3 

Q4. What is advertising? Name the three different kinds of advertisements and explain any one in  

        detail.                                                                                                                                3 

Q5. Make a G.O. of the various types of forests and write any two features of each.                 5 

 

 

Subject: Sanskrit 

saamaanya inado-Sa:Á—  

• p`d%t p`Snaanaama\ ]%trma\ saMskRt puistkayaama\ eva ilaKt.    

• p`Snaanaama\ ]%trma\ pUNa-vaa@yaona ilaiK%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina roKaaMikt krNaIya.            

• kaya-ma\ svacCM ‚Saud\QaM evaM spYTM laoKma\ eva laoKnaIya.        

                              

³KND k´ rcanaa%mak laoKna  

p`Sna 1 ica~ama\ dRYT\vaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —    ³½×4Ä2´ 

    
maHjaUYaa = Kgaa: ,  saUya-: ,    ga`amama\ ,   gaRhaiNa. 
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        1 Aismana\ ica~ao ekma\ ------ Aist.       

        2 ga`amao Anaokaina  ------  saint.             

        3 A~a ------ ]D\Dyaint.    

        4 ----- Aip ]dyait. 

 

                 KND (K) Anaup`yau@t vyaakrNama\ 

p`Sna 2 inamna p`Snaanaama\ ]%traiNa ]icat ivaklpma\ ica%vaa ilaKt.         

       (k) Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt—                                         ³½×4Ä2´                                                      

        (i) ‘Ba`ma\’  Qaatu- laaoT\lakar:, ¸maQyama pu$Ya:¸ bahuvacanao ]icat $pma\ ikma\ BavaitÆ                                                              

        (k) Ba`mantu           (K) Ba`matu           (ga) Ba`mat 

        (ii) ‘kR’ Qaatu- laRT\lakar: ̧ ]%tma pu$Ya:¸ ekvacanao ]icat $pma\ ikma\ Bavait Æ               M           

            (k) kirYyaisa           (K) kirYyaaima      (ga) kirYyaava: 

            (K)  Sabd$paiNa ilaKt—                                         

        (i) ‘yauYmad\’ Sabd YaYzI ivaBai@t:¸ bahuvacanao ]icat $pma\ ikma\ Bavait Æ 

        (k) yauYmaakma\         (K) yauvayaao:              (ga) %vama\     

             (ii) ‘mauina’ Sabd p`qamaa ivaBai@t:¸ ekvacanao ]icat $pma\ ikma\ Bavait Æ 

         (k)  mauina:               (K) mauinaiBa:            (ga) maunayao 
 

p`Sna 3 (k) AQaaoilaiKtvaa@yaoYau ]icatM saM#yaa pdma\ ica%vaa ir@t sqaanaaina pUryat -      ³½×4Ä2´ 

 (i)  tDagao ——— ³37´ maNDUka: saint.      

³k´ WaivaMSait:          ³K´saPti~aMSat\         ³ga´ AYTai~aMSat\    

      (ii)  sa: ———³48´Slaaoka: smarit. 

      ³k´ AYTca%vaairMSat\     ³K´pMcaca%vaairMSat\   ³ga´i~aMSat\   

    

      (K) AQaaoilaiKtvaa@yaoYau ]icatM Avyaya pdma\ ica%vaa ir@t sqaanaaina pUryat —  

        (i) vaRxasya ———— caTka: itYzint. 

      ³k´ ]pir        ³K´ Sva:        ³ga´ SaIGa`ma\ 

      (ii) ———— saaomavaasar: Aist. 

      ³k´ AQaunaa        ³K´ AV      ³ga´ kda 

 

                      KND ³ga) pizt AvabaaoQanama\ 

Pa`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt roKaMikt Sabdanaama\ p`Snainamaa-Nama\ ku$t —          ³½×4Ä2´ 

          (i) sauroSa: ]Vanama\ gacCit.  

          (ii) raQaa ekma\ gaItma\ gaayait. 

         (iii) h\ya: mama ima~asya janmaidvasa: ABavat\. 

         (iv) vaaiTkayaama\ saundraiNa puYpaiNa ivaksaint. 
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p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt saMskRt Sabdanaama\ ihndI BaaYaayaama\ Aqa-M ilaKt—        ³½×4Ä2´ 

     BaiganaI , sap-: , pi~aka: , pva-t: 
 

 

Subject:Computer Science 

 
Q1. MS-Form link for quiz on MS-FrontPage will be shared on the POST section of   (15) 

       Microsoft Teams. 

       https://forms.office.com/r/w1fLiKUxgb       

 

Answer the following questions:-              

Q2. Differentiate between the following:-        (2) 

a) Break and Horizontal Rule 

b) ClipArt images and AutoShapes        (2) 

 

Q3. What is formatting? Which menu options are used to format a web page?   (2) 

 

Q4. What is the use of remove formatting option in MS-Front Page?    (2) 

 

Q5. Correct and rewrite the statement.        (2) 

a) The bullets option is used to create the list in the pointwise format in our webpage. 

b) The crop tool helps you to resize the pictures added to our webpage. 

 

 

Practical Activity 

Create a webpage to promote your restaurant. Snip and upload the snipped image in the   

jpeg format on Microsoft Teams.         (10) 

  

 

https://forms.office.com/r/w1fLiKUxgb

